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LEGAL FRAMEWORK ON FREEDOM OF RELIGION 
AND ACTUAL APPLICATION
This small landlocked country officially changed its name 
from Kingdom of Swaziland to Kingdom of Eswatini1 (Land 
of the Swazis) in April 2018 by an act of King Mswati III, 
Africa’s last absolute monarch.

The country is religiously diverse, but most Swazis are 
Christians: Protestants, Anglicans, Catholics, as well as 
African Churches. An estimated 40 per cent is thought to 
profess a mix of Christian and traditional African religious 
beliefs. In Eswatini, this hybrid form is referred to as Afri-
can Zionism.2

The 2005 constitution recognises and protects freedom 
of religion. Article 20 (2) states: “[…] a person shall not 
be discriminated against on the grounds of gender, race, 
colour, ethnic origin, tribe, birth, creed or religion, or social 
or economic standing, political opinion, age or disability.”3  
Section 3 of Article 20 notes that discrimination “means 
to give different treatment to different persons.” Article 23 
(1) includes the right to “freedom of thought, conscience 
and religion.” The constitution also protects the “freedom 
of worship either alone or in community with others” Article 
23 (2).4

Village chiefs exert great influence over Swazis. They are 
the king’s representatives and therefore effectively con-
trol local government. They are the ones who approve the 
construction of religious buildings. It is alleged that “Fair 
trial rights are not respected by traditional courts, often 
headed by chiefs”.5 For this reason, it is difficult to assess 
the state of religious freedom in the country solely on the 
basis of the constitution. 

Communities that define themselves as Christian must 
register with one of three national, non-denominational as-
sociations: the League of Churches, the Eswatini Confer-
ence of Churches and the Council of Eswatini Churches. 
The communities can subsequently receive recommen-
dation for state registration and register with the Ministry 
of Justice.6 The Council of Eswatini Churches comprises 
Anglicans, Mennonites, Episcopalians, Methodists and 
African Zionists. The Catholic Church has observer sta-
tus.7 The League of Churches includes Zionist and other 
independent, African churches.8 The Eswatini Conference 
of Churches represents Evangelicals.9 The three organ-
isations work together in rural development projects and 
general mission matters.

Religious education is compulsory in Eswatini’s primary 
and secondary schools.10 In January 2017, a decree was 
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issued which required public schools to teach only Christi-
anity. Religions such as Islam and Judaism were excluded 
from the syllabus and textbooks only mention the Bible.11 

The only religious youth groups permitted in schools are 
Christian. Good Friday, Easter Monday, Ascension Day 
and Christmas Day are among the country’s official hol-
idays.12

The government and the royal family support many Chris-
tian religious activities. State radio and television broad-
cast for free Christian religious programs. Non-Christian 
groups have requested the same privilege but after years 
of being denied, they have stopped asking for free air-
time.13

INCIDENTS AND DEVELOPMENTS
Town Council Chairperson Sandlane Zwane was accused 
of xenophobic behaviour towards the Muslim community 

after rejecting their application to build a mosque.14

Efforts to create a Christian Bank have increased as the 
Christian community aspires to play a greater role in the 
economy of the country.15

PROSPECTS FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 
Generally, relations between religious groups in Swazi-
land are peaceful, and that is not likely to change in the 
near future. During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, several 
Muslim communities deemed the lockdown as a threat to 
their religious freedom but the health emergency does not 
seem to have negatively affected interfaith coexistence 
and harmony.
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